




The Last Monarch Act 1 Scene 1

Is there a man among you? Capable of what I can do?
Any strong kings left in you?
Is there a man among you? Who can lead like I can lead?
laying siege, burning lands thrusting hammers

look inside yourself 
You know who I am
You know who I am

Oh my fellow brethren look up and see
You've been waiting for an alpha king
Commanding you to act, setting you free
oh my fellow men look up and see
Our day has come, take up arms
Our day has come, laying siege upon weaker flesh
drawing blood, Our day has come 
Stand up and fight

Omega Men, You know who I am



The Crusade 



Forged In Blood

The Temple been destoryed
The Planets falling down
They all begin 

Forged in Blood 

Goin build a super weapon 
Goin kill you
Goin build a super weapon 
made of your blood stained in blue
Goin build a super weapon 

Forged in blood



Galatic Vengeance (End of Act 1):



Looking and searching(Mantra of the hyperlover)
Far, Far away from Borgal's coming wrath upon the rest of the galaxy a lowly 
traveling space bard sits awake with his ship's lights dimmed low as to appease his co-
pilot currently a slumber. This lowly space bard is called the Hyperlover and whilst his 
co-pilot sleeps hyperlover looks to the stars and sings his mantra to them. 

I'm traveling across space
I'm traveling across the sea
Looking and Searching for somebody

Looking for somebody who could love me
Looking for somebody who could love me 

I'm traveling across the stars 
I'm traveling across the stars 
looking for a venus to my Mars

Looking for somebody who could love me 
Looking for somebody who could love me
Somebody who could love me 
who could love me 



City of Midnight(Zairex) Act 2 Scene 1 
The two space bards take their tiny spaceship and land upon a spaceport 
in Zairex, a city stuck in unending night. Working on comission they 
sing to traveler's arriving in to the Spaceport. Hyperlover looks out 
at the beautiful city longingly.

Tonight, in my flying car 
we can look below, at the 
glowing city
Or we can look above, at the 
stars
and watch, and watch 
as they terraform another Mars



Alpha's New Playmate(Tainted Interjection)
Two sectors away from Hyperlover, Borgal gives in to the worldly 
pleasures on the floating garden, created for and owned by the immortal 
beauty Verza. Sorrounded by handpicked sexual suitors clawing at him, 
Borgal demands access to the body of Verza's daughter Verla. Verla 
refuses Borgal's offer who in turn subjects her to torture and leaves 
her beaten and so ravingly taken advantage of after he does so she 
collapses dead. 

Come near/Come here/I want you 
I want you/I will haunt you/I will taunt you
because you're mine/and you will be
'Till the end of you/and the end of time

Don't be a waste Don't be a waste
I need your taste 
I need your taste 
Don't be a waste
I payed the price Now make it nice 
I payed the price Now make it nice for me

Come back/Come back/before I attack you
you you 
I'm going to attack you because you're mine 
And you will be till the end of you
and the end of 

don't be a waste Don't be a waste
I need your taste 
I need your taste 
don't be a waste 
I payed the price Now make it nice
I payed the price Now make it nice for me

Come on come on, give it to me
Come on come on, give it to me
Come on come on, give it to me

Don't be a waste don't be a waste
I need your taste
I need your taste
Don't be a waste
I payed the price Now make it nice 
I payed the price Now make it nice for me



The Pale Empress
Hyperlover after months working at the spaceport in Zairex decides to 
find solice in a forest planet spending his days wandering amongst the 
trees he finds himself upon a castle. Inside the castle he finds the empress 
of the forest planet with skin white as snow and he falls deeply in 
love.      
Come lay beneath the trees
Come listen to the rain trickle down
Come listen to my heart beat
The sound of your kingdom come

Be mine
Pale one

Be mine
Pale one

Come let me kiss away your fear
Come let me show how you're unlike any other dear
Come let hold you so close
That your problems they disappear
Disappear, disappear, disappear

Be mine
Pale one

Be mine
Pale one

Be mine

Come lay beneath the trees with me
Come listen to the rain trickle down the branches
Come claim the throne, claim the throne
of my heart



Being In Love
The empress with skin white as snow falls for Hyperlover offering her castle up to him as a 
new home. The two fall asleep in each other's arms after hours upon hours of the two 
conversing, oblivious to who is soon coming..........   

I look out my window 
Looking at the grass
I'm filled with a new glee 

Sharing a secret 
Getting to know you 
Being myself 
Being in love 

I live awake today 
A new found way of being 
As though I've never met myself
I'm appalled at what I'm feeling

Sharing a secret
Getting to know you 
Being myself 
Being in love 
Sharing a secret 
Getting to know you
Being myself 
Being in love 
Being in love 
Being in love 
Being in love

Sharing a secret 
Getting to know you
being myself 
being in love 
Sharing a secret 
Getting to know you
being myself
being in love



Death of the Pale Empress (Act 3 Scene 1)

Early the next morning only after hours of having met and fallen for each 
other Borgal murder's the forest empress in her sleep and lays siege to her 
castle. In a state of total shocked dismay HyperLover screams the most 
tragic, sacred melody of the heart. A melody so rugged and honest for it's 
entirety Borgal and his warriors are left frozen in it's emotion, Borgal's 
place as alpha of all creatures feeling challenged. 

Darling, there's a hole in your 
back
seconds upon seconds pass
with a hole still in your back
gallons upon gallons of blood
falling over you 

noo noo it can't be 

You're about to
You're about to 
You're about to die 
Leave leave forever 
forever 

Don't Go 
Darling
Don't go
Don't go 
Don't go 
Don't go 
I need you 

I need you

Oh darling
you're dead
oh darling you're gone you're 
gone
darling you're gone 
gone gone gone 
gone in my arrarrarrrmssss



Borgal begins to drain the blood of the pale empress of the forest planet 
to charge the super weapon. Hyperlover remains chained inside a spaceship 
on a course to the tomb of Primal where Hyperlover will be a living 
sacrafice used to revive Primal.



Dual (the weapon is used)
Hyperlover and Brogal arrive at the tomb of Primal. Brogal completes the 
ritual to revive Primal by offering Hyperlover as a living sacrafice, then, 
Primal remerges in a renewed steel titan body. From here the great crusader 
king of the galaxy and the former heretic king of the galaxy begin a duel of 
strength, power and anger never before seen. 



The End Of Time
Both Borgal and Primal fought for days upon days that eventually became a 
full year on the planet they swung and thrashed endlessly at each other on. 
Each seeing the other as the embodyment of all things wrong with the galaxy. 
On one fateful day Borgal broke free from the grasp of the duel and presses 
the button. Unleashing with it the superweapon. The superweapon succeeds 
beyond what Borgal imagine, erasing every planet, star and living being from 
the galaxy one by one.



The Crown Is Broken(Epilogue)

After the Superweapon finishes it's extraordinary destruction, all 
souls cursed, blessed and inbetween come to rest and what was once 
the galaxy is now nothing. as though no one had ever lived or ever 
been born where once numberless thrived and suffered, yet one fragment 
remains, one terrible fragment lingers about in the black abyss of a 
once great galaxy. Broken about, spilt right down the middle, is the 
crown. A crown of pain, agony, shame, relentless greed and power still 
awaiting to be reforged and be worn by a new suitor. In total 
conclusion I ask you, who truly knows? Maybe one ill-fated day it 
will come to rest on your head.


